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BoaThe Klondike Nugget
i him and after he has had two long 
i pulls, give hint a cigar so his w ile 
won’t stpell anything when, you re- j 
turn to the house If there to à baby 
in the house first warm your fingeis, 
then tickle it under the chin and say, \ 
“How's - its it ta tootsie wootsies ?" 
Ask the mother if it is troubled with

_________NSW \\\\\ w\\\\\\\ _________________

Stroller's Column. J
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hesitation on the part of tlie voters 
in deciding Between the candidates 
As soon as the curtain is rung down 
on the administration of the Yukon j 

180.00 Council and the elected ofrieers take 
an their seatsf a mass of public business 

:.yn=:i=7=e»4 OU «fil be thrown upon their shoulders
.............  lj| oo which business men, and busTnêss mêh "

only, can properly handle.
The .ticket which Mr. Macaulay

In Gillette’s Great Dramatization ♦ 
This Week

W. W. BITTNER. MANAGERt___ Publi.ber -XeW arriva 
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Daily. meets; « SHERL0CK♦ Ralph E.other real nice, good-looking man
with all the ardor of my impulsive , wind on its tummy atid if it is tel! .

sort of iher to be careful not to allow it to ., ...
empty bottle Say that Entertains the Many Theatre-Goers

Auditorium — Mr. ! ♦

Dawson. Jan. 19th, 1902.
Par TOonlh *br carrier id "eHy Vti adV.n'ee '
Siugltt copie. ......*......
Yearly, In advance ......
Six- months ....... ........ .

by "carrier in"ct'ty"in

Cummings = _♦ holmes ir8.1» Dear Stroller.,—
j read with great Interest of your nature. But 1 have taken a

free to address you, as if you can * If you can devise any ways or you have made a vote
succeed in getting a woman a man, means by which I can shake him, U your opponent should chance to Th„ adventures

ay tie equally suœessfui in help- please tell me and I will put the plan,cross ypur path during your Canvas., Pyvie’s hern detective, . .
woman to get rid of a man to I into ex'ecutitin Once 1 tried to starve JoUy him up, slap him on the back. Holmes.’ which has been read "with $

whom in a moment of mental aberra- him out by going afohe and taking mike him take a drink and spring a „ much interest since its first pub- t ,
lion after the same sort of deranged I my meals down town for a month ! private bottle of Hand-Made Velvet llCat,„h, ,s this week being given a | 
courtship slè became united in wha* He patronized another restaurant and;Tan on him It will fix him for the iea! lifelike reproduction at the And |

ministers' are pleased to term the the end of the month a lull for $100 ! balance of the day and the report .will itorium Theatre This play, dram- -
“holy bonds of vü ’ was presented to me. ^ " out that he cannot draw the true atlzed hv Wm Gillette, to one of the

That woman is myself, but I w.sh If you have a remedy, do.uot delay between respectable intoxication and strongest on the American or Engle* *
it was someone else" in suggesting it . beastly 'drunkenness stage today, and the people of «aw- £

Six years ago and after I had "Miserably yourS, When among the boys down town son may cons.der themselves very for-
Mippbrted mvsell for eight vests I .----- KATHLEN'A. just say, "LM up, and mate known ,4lBat£ in having the opportunity pie-
married a country school teacher, knd Try an axe. Ka.hlena, and If he ........ desires.” Have an untor-Hbd- them of witnessing it The voque.in .* a Comment
right here I wish' to say, and i really digests it without showing symptoms j '"g with the bar-keeper that he is al- p|ay while concerning «he doings o The ^ Frracfc act„r, Coquefin «'«* of them fairly . lever. |
knew it at.-the time that after any 1 of reform we will take him up Hun-jw»?* to "» and * en a ® rnrnmat»- and -varient men, o. not.ul ho il(,w ̂ vrrnmtnig-sr-Her'Majes- -«wf*»*— He was applauded

teaches three, terms of country ! ke. or resort to some other desperate ; say. ' Here is to —-, the future ,be Mood-Md-thunder variety, but on t>„s wlth Sarah HernHirth. tells the busty and tilled up with «
school he is not a fit husband for any ! measure Sam must either be laid on mayor of Dawson Any candidate thr cont,ary is one of quiet action. r,lUpwing experience in which he him- and wine he -aid
woman for the reason that having i the shelf or take to the woods and if can make that artangenie , wt but nevertheless m perhaps the deep- <.|f played theses»»* ptR ' Now I am got#* to ,m,la* ,

been passed around among the coun-jthe worst comes to the worst we wjU <%£***“■ ** '* *S'^ °i " ‘‘st •‘nd '"«« T",en8f and ,n,,">,,nK “I «âi. tired out. and so m&f up «’« celebrated actors ,u njg
trv Deorile on a sort of silver platter nominate him as the'fourth candidate mess v - of any of the plays yet produced in ^ leave the theatre for a '**»«> M-'ihe.-Suilv as HamWe^
try people pla , , ^ bjg ^ „m comr Attend church every Sunday night I)awson ,;,w a|ld g„ dnd v#get,te m some ..Utrd Sarah Bernhardt in U T*.

and put t. crisp new V ukon bill on The plot is taken from t'<«wn.^led-«wntev fdw* I went light .' ", and then lim-bed up hr aavi^ 
(the plate, -When a hymn is given out . Doyl(.,s story of Alice Faulkner, who m(S the m u( Eranee. and stWHi. 1 »« "<>« g'”6g <o.4,vi you aa he 
I stand up and work your lips whether had son,,, papers in her possession tm- d nicely settled In a Rome, '»*'»« »f CoQWelin Bay great

you sing or not Wear your overcoat p|jcating the Count Yon Rtralsburg , Vr, ,,<in,f;,rtahte. 'commereial ho- *»« 'ou will all swear-ttwllft
until the sermon is hall -over, then m a great wrong done her «Ster, and , djd not* want to he known, so [CoqueliR lumsett

She is holding the papers at the r^ , sl<ned. ntvw!f m 1h, book; Krederie j 2,r *»J* j»' imitation. »f*
quest of her sister while on her p>bv¥f Traveller for wines spirits. , wkeb l» had rmii*ed rt raw

did that f tirly BÉ
i*i a v ippewr vueei

exett♦
advusskin

SOc - $1.00 - 
*2.00
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♦ Curtain Msec Promptly
♦ S:30 «’Clock. J.______’ _________ h____ .80 »m<mcuia------- -3
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Three mon 
Per month, Cummings at Mis Best.a ooadvance -
Slngje copies 15
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WINTER TIME TABLE STAGE ,

head,s is a ticket which may well com-
When a eewepapet otters its ad «r i d the confidence til the voters of

log apace at a nominal figure. It I»
practical admission oi "uo circulation. Dawson, and if the candidates on
the KLONDIKE NHOCfc.r m-ks as ticket are elected to office the
figum tor Its space and In justification
thereof guarantees to. its advertineia a c jyy will lie assured of safe, econom- 
othertlpaptrlt#PtbUehedbétw^n Juneau mal and progressive administration 

•aid the North Pole.__
letters

And Small Packages can 
Creeks by our carriers on

Every Tuesday end *• riday 
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tiold Hun.

of Dr _ Conan
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be bent to th<i 
the following 1

todays :
itv n few rtN itAlKtbs And tmitetlwL

! Makes Raid on Gamblers In New 
York City.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 21, 1902. ;
lli.ih

$50 Reward
We will pay arreward ot $50 lor in- 

toimatron that will lead to the firrert 
___ conviction of any °"e 
copies, ot the Daily or toemi-Vveeklj 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vât* residences, where same have been 
left by our carriers.

New York, Dec. 28 —The represen
tatives of the Parkhurst Society and 
of the Anti-policy Leagufe, who yes
terday made one of the most senSa-

the history of the j he gets the .swelled head and becomes j for mayor
city, declared today that evidence of ! -- ■   ------- :—
a startling character had been obtain- j 
ed, and that a death-blow had been 
struck at policy gambling. Two safes

___--------—----------- were taken from the alleged policy
«•••••••••* headquarters, and in the larger, ac-

___• cording to Su|>er in tendent, McClin- !
J tock of the Parkhurst Society, proof j
e I was found that “ Al” Adams, who 

L I », • i was among the men arrested, was the
" • j head o| .the policy business in this

• city Other papers found in one of!
FOR MAYOR J the safes contained the telephone

J —“ . • numbers for Police headquarters
• f-jenry C. Macaulay- • When Adams was arrested a trunk j
• - ______ a was found in his room, and the raid-j

• ers say they found evidence in it to l
FOR ALDERMEN ^ show that in eight months in 1897 j ^

-u- • Adams' receipts from policy players j \ V
F. M. Shepard * were more than $803,0001 Other evi- ! 'A

J. U. Nicol 

Charles Bossuyt 

Peter Vachon

• H. E. A. Robertson J 

, Russel Palmer. •

*•••••••••••••••••••••

».

and t.ional raids in

KLONDIKE NUGGET. ii
stand up and take it off in order that
all present may know you are there 

] The above <iji all thé" advice the 
! Stroller feels..-justified in imparting

ITO^; -•••••••••••
death-tied; for the purpose of avenging>.J----------------- r'i. Yrs

txvgrrfr hunch 1
T etc *

the wrong
j free of charge Already one candidate The >mk*vor of two different par- 
has seemred the su re-thin g tip and if | ,es from different -motives to obtain 
the others do not procure it and are

“ \\ tt>e ta He d'hote I soon 
.tcquainterl with those staying at the * rea H y Umik 1 ljuj give v<ai

. better imitât ton
.)!

I i will try,hotel My neighbor rm the right trav
elled for a firm which speeialfted in 
Table DeiicaçW . my ne^ghlxir on j

portrayed One is TM great detect rve the Jeft was is tlie drapei v lme, an- ] <»T my favor tie pietvi__
who has «greed to turn the pai«ers |i(hef d-lShled another for a a<- Ï think quite etteltel to
over to the Count at a certain hour ||(yl,|u tMhieV teeding-hottles - -*’11 Do>»i, think ihev apt*

' and the other party trying io obtain lhw.^pr„,ml(.n ,oon became kn.»WB-|'»* ' NeLjpft ait They matoi
Hie Stroller is pleased u> see a dis- possesKion ls James Lam bee and his w gm| , wak asked the j ***•-' ’ Thank ..you," and klawii.to

position on the pttri of Dawson pot- wl(e who are the leaders of a rev- na|W th, hou„ whirh ! travel- ! pv»red as though Ihev felt sorry I» 
itical conventions to lire out repre- ulàrlv wgàmzed gang of criminals H .por f’laretie and MoltoW ’ I re- |•»> • -ditulous attempt
sen-tatues of the press whenever anv an^ who w a chance of heavy black- 
business of interest to the general nia,| ^ they have the papers in their 

i public is to be transgrted, JMs is as 
it should bef, for, theAi?^ good 

i that a i^|»hrter ^Tways

/# ••
• __- i Vu possession of the papers and their 

defeated. *they must not expect the (ijfierPnt ,„p,|md of procedure is fully 
' Stroller to; allow then’r1% weep on —,
! his shoulder He will hot stand for

evet ’
“I c«»{wmen4>ed

zf k-*' E !— - t-Nlî
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A/ ,»hrn All rvirpt thé tittle <-»ee| 
thr traveller had retired »br raw iq 

me and said

1 plied
■ ow t«eing a new hand at

dence was found, it is alleged, to \ 
show that recently the profits on the 
game amounted to $7,300 daily.

Adams, in a statement made today, t 
deWied that he was interested in'the | 
policy business. lie said that he had 
a- few million dollars invested in 
New York real estate speculation. He 
charged that $15,00ft in currency and 
$80,0ftf> in negotiable securities had 
been taken from his office, and for 
the return of this he declared he 
would fight. “Why,” said Adams, 
“they even took my rent sheets for 
December. Those sheets show that 
my monthly income from that source 
is about $20,000. Tlie valuables must 
be accounted for, or I will have every 
man who broke into my office indict
ed ’ *

\ -JMm 3 possession a
The two -•factions.,nrje coptinualls

game as I sa id I was 1 was immedr 
tAteîV mundatçd with Hfu». advMt* 

tSr \ajue and kind^ «»f

reason
obtain a(n Ma> 1 you »' tittle fffe

Yini are a voting

S:dlJg/

crossing each other's «paths but the 
much more accurate report of a m€*et- d^t^tive by his great perception »>f 
mg from street or bar-room gossip puman nafur^ and his ability to draw' 
than he can by being present and tak- hls deductions perfectly is always 

- ing notes of events as they transpire

ad' we mietccm ï/z, jr r carefully Al tinverting game 1 plainly m.
gnd i*‘rh*p#» wistwd to make vm

wine 1 oueht to go in for 
made a not(f of all these tip*, intend-i i

1# self agreeable this eveningÛA/ Ü'vhL^ mg. as soon I got by myself, lo 
mgstef of tlie situation and l>est< his , ,s1 RS Ci4T-rfulfy light my cigar with huwever trv to imitate a great *cü

■
“During dinner all went otTpleBs- '*$* roqiwli» une m»rt 'k»» *

him t \iw did yottf beet. I dip 
hv.t, oh dear ’"—l it Bits T

o.ill \n<*ther thing must nut be QVf!
1 of iked, and fthat i> that tEe firing

enemies at every encounter:i The play gues through five intensely 
of newspaper men, especially- inCresting scenes in which are shown 

from a political convention, tends to dTS, the home of the Larritiees, where 
greatly purify the moral atmosphere. first hy persuasion and then threat 
as the average newspajier man is by

it», "it iv ni 
toi», I *m so| 
to too*' to j 
with e rwh to 

Ttore was i 
tile tfitoe 
toltran i
twee* End prC
Nkthd n.Hii.J

“Rhe I. i j 
ksn* if she ij 
toe* her yet. i 

S «ter, «mi J
’’heit.'Ao a i iv

“Not all,1 ]
mretowly 
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AMUSEMENTS THIS WEEK. \ (Trtam little traveller, full.tntlv

of life and conceit. < ontmeiUTd to rive j s»y
1i

‘►SherlockAuditorium Theatre 
Holmes.” the attempt Is made to obtain posses

sion of the papers, but the arrival of 
Sherlock Holmes interferes with their 
plans The second scene is Prof Mor- 
lanty, the chief of Larnbee’s crimin-

i
no means a fit associate for the aver-

; age politician. The for nier 
! or less of a moral leper and his pre<- 
I ence in a political convention detracts 
from the “let us pray” air that 
would otherwise pervade ihe prrm- ls hauhed to murder the detective

is more I
1 WELL IN THR''KLONDIKE ”THE CITIZENS’ TICKET.

In the confident hope and expecta
tion that an amicable arrangement 
might be reached whereby all the 
opponents of the “Kid’ Committee 
would be arrayed under one banner, 
the Nugget has delayed until this 
time making a declaration in favor of 
any one candidate.

The time for such delay, has now 
passed Without hesitation, the Nug
get joins hands and forces under the 
banner of the Citizens’ -ticket headed 
by Mr. Henry Macaulay 

The candidacy of Chas. Macdonald, 
which has been the one great stum ti
ling block In the way of amalgamat
ing the anti-”Kid” Committee forces, 
is an error, for which those who are

“WE ARE DOING
Ü

als, underground office, where the plota sort, of country dude, the most des- lotit and he will be ashamed to five j 
picable of all creatures. Tight pants j Do not, despair, Kathlena ’ SamuelAmong the men arrested was Mich- 

Bergen„ who is said to he a Sherlock Holmes’ apartments the 
same evening occupy the third scene 
The fourth is laid in the Stephney 
ga.s chamber, where the attempt to

were fashionable in those days and 1 j shall be fixed 
guess I must have been taken in by j

He wore a white shirt j While the tStroller has not been ask-

ael J
brother-in-law of Deputy Police Com
missioner De very. In the safes open
ed today accounts were found which 
showed that Tuesday’s receipts were 
$12,fl0fo\ and that Monday’s were 
$11,000

I Mis “Sex.”
The following incident occurred nothis shape

while the young farmers around the jed for 
neighborhood wore colored ones, and j ducting a campaign
that fact probably turned my head I ‘ should not, in the piping times of inspection 
will look deeper than the shirt the j political conflict, hide his light under 
next time I am ltd to the altar.

Well, the first year after we were j uitously impart what experience and grammar, the points especially dwelt 
The annual general meeting of the married ^amuei a mce name for a ! observation has taught him to be on being those of gender and sex

Club was held on Thursday, the lblh ^ ma11 decided that he would quit ■ the never-failing key to success That The examiner, in order to ** if the
instant, at the residence of. Captain teachmR and walt. [or something to ! will cost money
Starnes, the business being to receive ^ „e |S stllL waltinR and m ; after 5 p m. or
Treasurer Hefbert s report for he ^ nM,antime , have made the living ; saloon as a rendezvous. >
season of 1901, and to elect new of- w|)ije hp ha> sat around [rom Jan- j One good way to insure success is j boys ?”
fleers for 1902 In passing the ac- ^ , (() December 3l and grown to make a house to houfe canvass, ; This question seemed to slagger the
counts and auditor s report, the sat- ^ , followed by an express wagon. It will j class, and fdr a
isfactory condition of the club was ^hree years ago in June I left him only be necessarv to linger at the lence prevailed , till ol a Midden 
referred to, ahd credit was, awarded qb (he nutRld(, a„d (:ame to Dawson 
the different officers for their careful al :«.wmg , had aU ,he
attention to toe club’s affairs m ,ts wQrk , cw|,d d() Md pvery mcnth ,
first and most expenstve season Samuel an allowance Arid there

The officers of the club for 1902

suggestions relative to con-1 long ago at a school in the suburbs
he feels that he ! of London, at the tame <>4 the annual ^ a^phv xiatmn both Shei l<x k

Holmes and Miss Faulkner, is clever
ly frustrated by the detective and the 

,n 4‘scape is ma4e without accident The 
last scene is Dr Watson's when

One of the lower standards was bell *****
“Well 4*^4 

t B V ‘j
tost il l, ,6
to*. “<* 1
«*'• •!« If Aij 

it ALAkF thF l|l 
■ JtofctoA. you I 

No «1,1»
to* ewt vu» i 

Mi* JeekiH 
to* til iowci
ton*» whM»q 

v «« «* nrw„., 
tetowtomg

HP j
teff, AWt. in 
1«f<F * duni 
tot A.gki 
mwwm <n ii

However, he will not grat- ing examined by toe însqxxtora bushel
Yukon Tennis Glub.

the last of the criminals are captured 
and the papers are finally turnedxovei 
at the appointed time to the Count 
by the detective and toe play i loses

(Call at any time youngsters had an intelligent idea of
name your favorite ) the subject, said

I “Now, which «ex do you belong to, w*Hi * 5c unit mg of Sherlock Holmes
to Miss Faulkner by the tie that
binds forever

Not since his arrival in Dawson has 
a Mr Cummings been seen in a part to J 

which ins abilities so etmneatly fit 
him as does the character ul Sherlock 

. Holmes, the cool, strong, unimpas- 
sioned detective

moment or two si-

responsible must sulfer the conse- 
The fact that toere is today rv

quences
a division where toere should be unity 
and harmony is due entirely 
pre-cunceived r determination of a 
handful of Mi Macdonald's support 
ers ti> thrust, that gentleman down 
the throats J>I tlie Taxpayers’ Com

mittee and their supporters regardless 
of their rights or wishes The record 
of that handful of men is a record of 
broken promises and breaches of good 
faith which in the end will re-act 
with disastrous effect upon the head

X

— L.V V Miss Lovell also bas a strong part 1to the is where l made the mistake I sent in Mis'- Faulkner to which toe £oes 
full credit Hr l^ayne apjiears this 
week in .v iicw character, but plays 

. ibe villain as easily as be doZs the

are him too much, and the first thing I 
knew he “blewHonorary President ,J Major Z 

Wood, re-elected.
President , Captain JC. Starnes, re

elected
■ Vice-Presidents, Duffisrin Pattullo, 
re-elected ; A. F Nicol.

Honorary Secretary arid Treasurer, 
H. G Herbert, re-elected.

Hon. Ground Secretary, O. H- Fin-

- -
T.

J here, h&v- 
il

i on me 
i from his llowance

v d r
ing saved eno 
to pay his way in, lie said he knew 
I was lonejy when 1 had to sit and 
sew all day, so he came in to keep

2r.--
Mr Southard as the gen- 

‘.T-; j tel manly leadet of the gang has a ' 
'itrong part and makes the motet of n.

gentlemani R . 1 -

“FLYER”
H ’ «' tkei
■ tod u*t Nt 

I Itoltolll* r,
■ tow to*y u,

AM tto*. , 
2tof*«*to m

}/

’D 7^me company And he is doing it to 
perfection. All day long he sits with 
his feet on my work table and smokes 
and tetts me this vmmtr-y agfees with 
his health The only trouble he has 
is when c m y sewing machine disturbs 
his morning sleep. Had lie stayed 
outside where l could keep him on 

.. . . $20 per montii 1 would not have be-
tom nut tee, * aim gru(jg(Hj ,( tint, here in food, lauiidry

Starnes, Mrs. H «. t cy, « rs. an(^ tobatco he costs me from $65 to
D Bruce. “ $8u evefv month Y at when we have

It was resolved that the member- von? „ w housr he ,eiDS back
ship of the club be l.noted to »xty- ,, (hait wlUl hl, ,wl ,m the
eight, ie , the membership roll ol u|>u, ^ ^ ,,|e btium eftrun„r> lo 
last seas.*, and that the vacancies ^ Wl. are domg very well in the 
occurring m sa.d list be filled by new Klondike WE are doing very well ’ 
members who shall be elected by bal- sl6ce ll(. arnved „M. 26til of last
lot in toe older of their nomination |Jun# he has „ol made enouRh to ^y

Chipped diamonds, yeUow di*monds ;1 ^oda crat set
or flawed diamond, can not be bought £>*■ / 1 am °°«r *« dld "*’ «*

here t*o years earlier . When he
: makes such breaks as that, it is then
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We have no intention of going deep

ly into the details of the situation at 
tlie present time Nearly three weeks 
still remain before the election oc
curs and during that time we shall 
explain fully and thoroughly to the 
public every fact which has any bear
ing upon the situation.

At t^is time we merely desire to 
invite e<ery good citizen who wishes 

affairs of the town placed 
of business men — men 
and ability in the man-
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of public trust—to enroll themselves 
with t*e supporters o( the Citiaens' 
ticket, ol which Mr Macaulay is toe
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Î I,, gir» a.
pill or put a powder in his toffee.

. . . ^ Poor Ja'tie ’ She little knew which
********* A*********** Mde o( her bread was buttered in her

mad desire to e*l a man Nhe could
have had Samuel and I would gladly houses of voters and in many iwiww: youngster put up ht* hand at which 7 

in sit months’ pro- [from three to half a dozen votes may the inspect of said
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head
The task of organizing toe 

departments of the public 
which task will confront toe 
and council soon to be elected, in
volves tx number of problems ol the 
most serious nature. It will be no 
child’s play to place the machinery of 
public business in running oykr, and 

gS, 'Jh’i it behooves the voters ol Dawson to 

exercise’ the utmost wisdom and their 
very best judgment in determining , 
the men into whose keeping these J 

— - great responsibilities will he pieced *** 
Before the community, seeking elec

tion to the office of mayor, are a

y j “Dolphin”-“Farallon”-“Dtfvarious
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toNorthwestern tillage - * 
And All 
Eastern PoimLine

All tlirough traiim from the North Pacific < utint n 
iifvet with tliin line in the lorion I>e]«ot 

- - x at St. Paul.

Traveler* from tlie North are invited to i <.ifritinttiie»ff 
----- with

F. W. Parker, Gen’J Agent, Seattle, Wi.
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